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First European Prix EducEco – Solar Race 

 

 

Background 

On 15th October 2011, the Association pour le Développement 

d’Épreuves Educatives sur l’Éco-mobilité (AD3E) and the Agencia de 

Gestión de Energía de la Región de Murcia (ARGEM), the organizing 

entities of the competitions EducEco Challenge and Solar Race Región de 

Murcia respectively, signed a collaboration agreement to help each other in the 

organization of both events. 

This agreement endeavors to bring together the regulations of these 

competitions in order to allow teams to participate in both races with the same 

vehicle; and also endeavors to stablish a European Prix for the vehicles which 

participate in both competitions.  

Hence the creation of the First European Prix EducEco – Solar Race which 

is regulated by the terms below. 
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Terms 

1 – Participating vehicles 

Only those vehicles which have participated in the 2012 editions of the 

competitions EducEco Challenge and Solar Race Región de Murcia, having a 

consumption result in both races, can apply for this Prix. 

2 – Energy sources 

The energy sources allowed in this Prix are: 

§ Unleaded 95 Petrol (only in EducEco Challenge) 

§ Diesel (only in EducEco Challenge) 

§ Bioethanol 

§ Biodiesel 

§ Solar photovoltaic energy 

§ Hydrogen 

§ Electricity from the national grid stored in an on-board battery (electrical 

plug-in vehicles) 

In order to apply for this Prix, a vehicle must have used the same energy 

source in both races. Those vehicles using petrol or diesel in EducEco Challenge 

must compete in Solar Race Región de Murcia using bioethanol or biodiesel, 

respectively. 
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3 – Vehicle design 

Design requirements for the vehicles are those that are described in the 

regulations of EducEco Challenge y Solar Race Región de Murcia, respectively. 

In order to apply for this Prix, the vehicle must have conserved its main design 

characteristics from both competitions. 

4 – Groups 

Vehicles are classified into four groups:  

A. Vehicles, powered by an internal combustion engine, that participate in 

the Prototype group of EducEco Challenge and in the Experimental 

Vehicle group of Solar Race Región de Murcia 

B. Vehicles, powered by an electric motor, that participate in the Prototype 

group of EducEco Challenge and in the Experimental Vehicle group of 

Solar Race Región de Murcia 

C. Vehicles, powered by an internal combustion engine, that participate in 

the EcoCitadin group of EducEco Challenge and in the Street Vehicle 

group of Solar Race Región de Murcia. 

D. Vehicles, powered by an electric motor, that participate in the EcoCitadin 

group of EducEco Challenge and in the Street Vehicle group of Solar 

Race Región de Murcia. 

The internal combustion engine category includes those vehicles using one of 

the following energy sources: 

• Unleaded 95 Petrol (only in EducEco Challenge) 

• Diesel (only in EducEco Challenge) 
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• Bioethanol 

• Biodiesel 

The electric motor category includes those vehicles using one of the following 

energy sources: 

• Solar photovoltaic energy 

• Hydrogen 

• Electricity from the national grid stored in an on-board battery (electrical 

plug-in vehicles) 

5 – Energy consumption 

A vehicle’s consumption result is the energy required to travel a kilometre, 

expressed in watts·hour/kilometre. 

Consumption results utilized to determine the winner of this Prix will be those 

used in the classifications of both competitions respectively, i.e.: 

§ Consumption result in EducEco Challenge (REducEco): the best (lowest) 

result obtained in the different rounds. 

§ Consumption result in Solar Race Región de Murcia (RSRRM): the 

arithmetic average of the three best (lowest) results of the different 

rounds. 

The classification for the European Prix EducEco – Solar Race will be 

determined by the arithmetic average of the results obtained in both 

competitions: 
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6 – Winners 

There will be a winning vehicle of each group:  

§ Prototype - Experimental Vehicle powered by an internal combustion engine. 

§ Prototype - Experimental Vehicle powered by an electric motor. 

§ EcoCitadin - Street Vehicle powered by an internal combustion engine. 

§ EcoCitadin - Street Vehicle powered by an electric motor. 

The winning vehicles will be those that achieve the best result for the average 

energy consumption obtained from the results of both competitions, i.e., the 

vehicle with the lowest REuropeanPrix, of all the vehicles of a group, will be the 

winner of the First European Prix EducEco – Solar Race. 

7 – Awards ceremony 

The awards ceremony of the First European Prix EducEco – Solar Race will take 

place, after the celebration of Solar Race Región de Murcia 2012, on 6th 

October, at the Cartagena Speed Circuit. 

8 – Rights of amendment 

AD3E and ARGEM reserve the right to amend these terms, upon notifying the 

teams that participate in their competitions. 

 


